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U “Dr, jaegers” and “Health”
Underwear, i .

1 1 “Christy’s” Hats.
-Dent’s” Gloves. <

“TooIce’s” Cellars and Cuffs.
«W. G. fc R.” White Shirts.

3,

Fleece Underwear, - - 50 cents each
White Kid Dress Gloves, - 40 cents pair [' 
Dent’s Dogskin Gloves,

Se% Onr É Mackintoshes and Overcoatr\
/: //'w York 

Explosion
%r >>/•, #2 23 STYLÉS AND 275 COATS TO SELECT PROWL 

EVERY COAT A BARGAIN 
“RAGLAN” AND “PLAIN” SHOULDERS

M i' //

$1.00 pair MMm )

iVgl B. WILLIAMS & CO,VmBuilding Suddenly Hurled 
Pieces From Some Un- 

k.iown Cause.
;'/< 68 and 70 Yates Street.//>w!

a

Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters.'j
jAdds to Terror of Scene 

md Wild Excitement 
Reigns.

a number of ratepayers that In the absence 
of all written evidence of the. reaponalbllltr 
of the Great Northern Company Mr. Hill 
should be communicated with on the sub
ject. Mr. Ward was asked to send a tele- 

ram. and he promptly responded by send- 
__g one. Now. It does not matter a button 
whether John Irvine or Aid. Yatea or 
David Higgins or W. A. Ward wrote the 
telegram. Mr. Ward assumed the respon
sibility. He signed as president of the 
board of trade, and it went forward. Mr. 
Hill was told in the telegram of the state
ments thit had been made in his name, 
and was asked if he would undertake to 
guarantee any contracts entered into by. 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Co., and others. The 
I proceeded to indicate the terms which, in 
my judgment, would insure the passage of 
the by-law ; and I placed above and beyond 
all the necessity of obtaining a guarantee 
from the Great Northern Company that the 
contract would be carried out. I wanted 
the Great Northern to endorse the scheme.
If thev were behind it what possible objec- . 
tlon could there be to Mr. Hill placing Ms 
name in the contract as a matter of form, 

you know. Just as a friend often 
himself responsible for the payment 

ither fellow’s promissory note. The
_____of aldermen, accepting Mr. Bod well •
statement that the Great Northern was be- 

e promoters, and Mr. Wheeler, in *
:st of confidence, having declared to 

the aldermen in special meeting assembled, 
that “Great Northern money will build the 
road,” (see Colonist reports) It occurred to 
Answer came quick, short and sharp:

“St. Paul. Minn.. Oct. 25.
“W. A. Ward. Victoria Message receiv

ed. Great Northern Is not asking the aid 
and will guarantee nothing. „

“JAS. J. HILL.
At the council meeting on Friday even

ing, when Mr. Hill’s crisp denial was read. 
Mr. Bodwell produced a letter from the 
third vice-president of the Great Northern, 
(also a Hill) dated Seattle. Oct. 8.. in which 
that official promises to “handle Great Nor
thern freight from Victoria 
the car ferry line to be established from 
Liverpool to Sidney, thence via the Victoria 
& Sidney railway to Victoria, under the ar
rangement as outlined in our conversation.

together with its cargo, worth $4,000. .
Three scows which survived the storm * 

have arrived in Dawson, some having I 
much damaged go<yte. No 
drowned.

Mr. Drury’s arguments were a repetition 
of those advanced at other meetings. He 
expressed regret that Mr. Riley was nnavold

article on the previous day on preferential 
trade was nosonnd. he thought. and he 
dealt with the tariff question at some length 
He thought that the consumer benefited 
much owing to the operation of the prefer
ential tariff, and that the manufacturera 

■ aid not anffer much, becauae there were 
hundreds of articles not manufactured here 
at all which were being Imported from 
Great Britain. The large Quantities of war 
supplies purchased in Canada ehowed that 
Great Britain appreciated the kindness 
which had been done her. Mr. Price’s 

, views on preferential trade were most Il
logical. He laid his firm had sent goods 
from Victoria to the old country. How 
could he compete In a free trade market 
with all countries and yet complain of the 
email duty Imposed on goods coming from 
Great Britain Into Canada? Alluding to the

Liberals ated himself unfitted tor holding a public 
office In hla celebrated pro-Boer letter.

Concerning the mint which was promised 
now, -just on the eve et election, CoL Prior 
called attention to the tact that the Liberal 
members tor British Columbia had never 
aatd a wort about It in the house. It had 
been left to him to advocate the establish- 
ment of a mint, and the government had 
given the subject scant attention. Indeed, 
fiv.ni their tone he had concluded that they 
had no Intention of moving In the matter, 
and he very much feared that the present 
a nouncement wan a mere election dodge.

A Mr. Langley had seen fit to criticise 
the speaker for attending balls and dinner 
parties at Ottawa. He considered It his 
doty to attend these social affaira a» a rep- 
reeentative at British Columbia, and he was 
sure hla constituents' would wish him to do 
so. Mr. Langley had also said that British 
Colombia would not tolerate the establish
ment of- a mint anywhere but at Victoria. 
That was pure nonsense.

CoL Prior then criticised the-government’s 
useless expenditure of $1,200,000 in sending 
troops to Yukon, their petty meanness re
garding the lepers, the emergency rations 
Infamy British Colombia cabinet represen
tation and Mr. Tarte’s disloyalty, winding 
up with a request that the electors should 
vote the straight ticket, afid not waste 
their votes by “splitting.”

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken caUed attention 
to a circular distributed by the Liberal 
candidates, contained In a veiled threat that 
1( Victoria elected Conservatives ^e would 
not get the mint. This he considered a 
strong incentive to Conservatives to stick 
to their candidates. It showed the weak 
ness of the Liberals, when they bad to 
resort to such cowardly and Insulting ta 
tics, for It was an insult to *tteT^} t0 ~ 

for material gain, xie

out to the beet advantage to themselves
attTMr. Earle «tld 

that, to his knowledge, no Conservative 
had been granted * Yukon liquor per
mit, nor had any Conservative legal nrm 
secured a permit for a client. Permits 
were granted to party “heelers, 
tivee, friends or favorites of the minister 
of the interior. No legitimate liquor 
merchant had obtained one of these per- 

] mits. He had been offered $100,000caah 
j if he would secure a permit for 20,000
^rrnat^he^m^toV^
hie friends, nnd which are being used 
now as a fund to corrupt the electorate. 
The same tactics were used in Yukon 
with regard to mining claims. If offl-

share of it to some gambler or lady 
friend” of some'offloial, he could get no 
satisfaction, hit» rights were ignored.

Are Feaviul one was

Semples Hall a
’

Of Defeat WHEN THACKERY RAN FOR 
PARLIAMENT.

•-•e-,Supposed That at Least 
hlrty People Lost Their 

Lives.

Irela- Dr Lewis Hall Tries to Raise 
a Sensation But 

FallS-

Parliament has always had a peculiar 
attraction for men of letters. Thackery, 
who evidently did not regard parliament 
as a Vanity Fair, stood as a candidate 
for Oxford at the general election", of 
July, 1857. A personal friend had lost 
the seat, as Thackery put it, for “two 
pennyworth of bribery which he never 
committed,” and the author stood in his 
place. Thackeray was a Liberal, who 
favored the ballot and triennial parlia
ments, and had 
#>eing amused on
ship.” With no feeling but tbat of good
will toward those leading aristocratic 

railway question, Mr. Drury eulogized Mr. families who were administering the chief 
Blair for hie handling of the Intercolonial oifices of the state, he believed the admin- 
railway, and going into hla subject at some istration could be benefited “by the skill 
length, contended that the policy of the and talent of persons less aristocratic.” 
Liberals was vastly more In the interest Thackeray and his Radicalism came out 
of the country than that of their predeces- at the bottom of the poll, but the author 

■■^■^■^■^^^^^stuck to his principles nobly in spite of 
T. w. Patterson was the next speaker, his defeat, and declared that he would 

He thought It was necessary for the elec- not shrink from them “to be made a duke 
tors to look at the general policy of the or Marquis to-morrow.” 
government at large and how It affected Thackeray was not an ordinary candi- 
thein Individually; the personality of the date. From his hotel window one day 
leaders and the personality of the candid- he sat his followers fighting their op- 
ates. He then contended that an examina- ponents, and, rushing into the street, he 
tion of those questions showed that the joined in the fray, defending his politi- 
'Liberal policy was In the Interests of the cal enemies against his own friends! He 
country, and that Sir Wilfrid Lanrier had v,-as disappointed to find that he was not 

nded himself with able men. Col. so famous as he had imagined. Oxford 
Prior and Mr. Earle had not done much knew very little of his books, and many 
for the city. On the contrary, they had of the electors were perhaps surprised 
proved recreant to their trust, In opposing when the candidate remarked, in reply 
the all-Canadian route to the Yakon. This to a charge that he could not speak, that 
subject the speaker went into exhaustively j “he knew that very well, but he could 
pointing opt how great a benefit would have write.” “Perhaps I thought my name 
accrued to Victoria from the building of the -was better known than it is,” he was

lieayd to say. It was his first and last 
attempt to get into parliament; he left 
politics to look after themselves, and edit 
ed The Comhill.—London Chronicle.

LeeAig Liberals A'Amowledge 
Hvelr Day of Re ckoning Is 

Drawing (fear.

■ ’
3

r York, Oct. 29,—The big building, 
trrant & Co., makers of medicinal 
dries, standing et the northwest 
x of Greenwich and Warren

ï
iA Cold Meeting That Does Not 

Respond to His 
Efforts.

■Extract From a Letter of Ex-
tt, and filled with chemicals, took 

ompany from. Statu» 60 had just

tion to people 
after wor- .

. ■ ■■■—-
At the Liberal meeting in Semples hall 

Victoria West, last evening Dr. Lewis Hall, 
the chairman, attempted, by a dramatic 
stroke, to infuse some enthusiasm imp the 
audience of 43 who sat listening very cold
ly to the speeches, and without any enthual- 

Wltb theatrical' gesture Dr. Hall aud-

p9m don’t 
makes 
of anotli 
board

ed when a terrific explosion dé
fi and threw the entire engine crew 
. the stairway. The firemen, real- 
the danger of their position, rushed 
t the building to the street. The 
sion had filled the street in front 
a shower of falling glass and small 
s, which sent the crowd that was 
iy gathered on the opposite side- - 
fleeing for safety.

> second explosion occurred about 
minutes after the first, from the 
mts of witnesses. The building 
id to leap into the air, and in a. 
mt masses of brick wall, timbers

Measm. Trior n»d Bade addressed a (Applause.) . ,
representative meeting of electees in Mr. C. t'rr®^i^thto^wnt^he'^d 
Foul Bay school bouse test night, the
auditonwe marking every point made by airived at the opinion that no man of or-

treating took «occasion to eulogize Col. Qana<iai he had noticed that Laurier «
(Prior and Mr. Eitirle am highly “fit and opinions had changed most 
jproper peraeos” to «present ^mtoria in ^^ce ^^768^ pre(erence
nbe parliament of Canada. He^ had jn trade between Great Britain and her 
kwywn them both for many years, and coh,nies. Laurier, ever an opportunist, 
from ■ personal experience could attest had stolen their thunder, and ÿfore 
their worth as priva*, citizens. All who

: knew them in their .public capacity would t>de with Great Britain, on the lines 
Tbear witness to theoeal and energy with laid down by the Conservatives. There- 
vwhich they had always worked for the solution offered in the House _°[ Com-
interests of .their «nstituento. Some of bt" attentio^TorLt Sl

• Col.-Prior’s opponents had described him aQd sir Wilfrid promised if elected to 
-as a kid-glove aristocrat. He knew CoL eena over commissioners to arrange a

m "StâT4S-a -graceful tribute to the Colonel s £rue euch an arrangement. When
. bravery when, at the time of the tern- be went over as Premier of Canada he 
ble mine accident at Nanaimo, he had find a splendid opportunity to carry the 
left Ms wife and .little ones in Victoria .matter to a satisfactory issue, but at the 
and hastened tothe pit-mouth and mads moment of hie landing, when he mettha 

o?*that brave little band of heroes Duke of Devonshire pr^iared to. meet 
who risked their Jives by descending in-: him half way, he said Canada did not 
ür tuL tn raicne the maimed and want a preference, she loved the Mother-won^dei (A^iî^e ) Mr. E^le had land so fondly that she would admit Bnt- P^8’ 
worked hie way to his present position by «h goods at a reduced rate

i?sntityhandpt,tocertotofW to”he ïï ÆS^oJ ««•g» ^ ^erBnt beüëve“tTatTt“w"ôiïd ZT£«y7l £wer* ThrirTfieMto Mock Parliament-The opening of the

Ca°ndnhL rerard'at Œ^rawtth- 8«ached to be a very th^sxtent M protection; our ideal^.free trade.” Jmnes^Bay Motit
out a blot—where could they find two Lobden s free trade fallaôy, Jrat he^hoidd ^“^tiraents «Jew days ago that it was I „H j were on the banks of the Sas- James Bay Methodist charch. Ttus par-

Bftrtasss «j » - “»* - - na> *7 rr "" “
jMOEtiauesis*

K«oS^p:^stome \!7w, Æœast

market fi»
créât West and British Columbia, link- would prove :the medium by which the as bondage. Yes, bondage, and 1 from tne . VT1Ht what a The divisions are as follows: No. 1,
Sg U by the C.E.JL to theSaétern prov- Empire would be moulded into a prosper- refer to bondage in the same manner m from ^ ^Canada it Market hall; No. 2, Agricultural hall,
inces, and rounding out the . glorious ous homegeneity. (Applause.) which American slavery was bomdage. ^reat ad Ind butter which we Cadboro Bay road, Temperance hall,
scheme of confederation. During that CoL Prior was warmly received. He sir, onr policy is ^eedom of trade soch t e m Engird Aould be met Cedar Hill, Speed’s Cottage, opposite
trying time when the Conservatives were agreed with Mr. Bury’s remarks. Sir as exists m England, such as is practiced ?° usmuSd w?th amSwénce over simU- Tolmie school, Boleskine road; No. 3,
struggling with the problem, of building Wilfrid Laurier had been recreant to m Great Britain. 1 * products of other nations. The pos- Price’s hotel, Parson’s Bridge, Masonic
the great national highway, the Liber- hlg trmst when he allowed the chance . . . t ti(>n. gfbilittes are immense.” hall, Esquimalt; No. 4, Metchosm hall,
ate not only opposed them an and out of t0 escape him of securing mutual prefer- Their immediate object is protection, * * • Metchosin. J. G. Brown is -the return-
parliament, but actually issued pamphlets ential bade for Canada. He had said ««rs a tariff for revenue on^. U^u this doee not expect that we tag office?
and decried and belittled the counter m once tt,at British statesmen were well issue we engage in battle fro™ this mo- „hnnid tave her own system of tree trade
Great Britain and in the -United States able t0 gnaid the interests of Great ment.forward, and I ask yon ,(b aB 8he baB jt- ta,t I lay it before
and other foreign countries. The Liber- Britajn and, that it was the duty of never to desist until we havë dgfeked such as she^ has t Dut i1(j

.als rafied at the Conservatives tor their Canadian gtatesmen to gnard the inter- victory; until we have freed th»«ouutry ytmvngtnsg ^ te that, instead of 
alleged extravagance in the .administra- estB o( Canada. If he had stuck to that from the incubus which, has been weigh voma expecr. tectjon> we a^01lld adopt 
tion of public affairs; yet .the moment we WOuld have no fault to find with him. ing it down for fifteen long years. revenue form of tariff pure and simple,
they found themselves in power, they ^ curse of the present preferential , . . iiai. nw are conditions on which we can
inaugurated a system of reckless expend!- trade arrangement is that, whilè be- “We will do something to accomplish JLncse are eonmuons uu 
ture and political jobbeiy. each as had Bt0„ing the tallest possible benefit on that result (reciprochy), but inatead ot have that boon. e
.never been conceived as possible in this Great Britain, it admits the products of adoptingpolicy of ^raygaitoma we win , , want now t0 eay this, if the in- P.
Dominion. (Applause.) cheap European labor to Canada, to the. try a policy of concihation. and terests of Canada clash with the tater-

The construction of the Yukon tele- detri^ent 0f onr own manufacturers «e if we cannot d» better than 8iT.John ‘e™st8f “Ingtand, to it any part of my

MÆ-ïfisSfs KL'tt.st'air 2s - “• asft’ÆsîSfUWa*Canadians Imported fran Quebec, their The Liberals were resorting to their otl“!r 8lde of the fine. ( t0r8 irft the shores of France to come to

a,a«ra^aÆ^%g. syaassswss.'saafs
SSbS* SSaiH-WSr.u^th»rj^dirided^n>as ploy English, Irish and Scotch, and ‘SSfthfnSnlebf Can?da“»d « thSe Scotland? And are we. their desçend- 
”‘b8ita8to- aOTrU(^?nt8t'tor cTt^rt£* HjehadTbLrChallenged bTa6*^  ̂ tiü^anffiën^tot it there ^’clashing0with thow*of tte°Mo*e?

Vhît for something which fellow-countrymen who could not speak
foAet™ bv right for if a mint English woeld be shut out. (Laughter.) 

wereestabtihed in cînada theretono Mr. Perry Mills had been quoting’ 
fimbt ti^t fi shotid be built at Victoria, Pamphlet No. 6 against the Conserva- 
the position of which is so suitable for live party.. It was an outrageous pro- 
-e I"”n ■ dnetion, prepared without the know-

the Domin- ledge or consent of the Conservative 
-party, and had been denounced by Sir 
Charles Tapper as soon as it was 
brought to his notice. Mr. Drury had- 
prognosticated a great Liberal victory 
on November 7. By what occult power 
did he arrive at such a conclusion?
The Conservatives are confident, and 
many leading Liberate are not so posi
tive about the result. As an instance 
he would read from a letter written by 
no less prominent a Liberal than Mr.
Thomas R. Mclnnes. late lieutenant- 
governor of British Columbia, * the fol
lowing extract:

hind th 
flue b

sore.
Matm, ..

denly drew forth a flag and waved It excit
edly In the air. But the audience were not 
gulled by this straining after effect, and the 
worthy doctor to Inspire enthusiasm, was a ■A

flat failure.
There was not a baud clap, not a mur- 

Tbe strain was terrific, but the audl- 
equal to the occasion and retrain

ed from conduct which might have necessi
tated the reading of tne Blot Act.

nts of witnesses. * 
d to leap into the air, . 
nt masses of brick wall, timbers 
tone were falling into the street, 
force of the explosion tore away 
'alls of the big commission, store- 
s fronting on Washington «tree

Sthe mar. 
enee was snrron

exclusively via

4uce men to vote
I routing on waenmgton street, 

tansed them to collapse, falling all 
ce in a mass of timbers, boxes and 
Is, from which the flames Burst 
!rom the Tarrant building like the 
ing of a cannon, at once broke

when you secure right of way and construct 
track from the present terminus of the Vic
toria & Sidney railway In Victoria to Mar-- 

Sect connection with the 
The letter is addressedSAYINGS OF SIR WILFRID LAURIER .

ket square, and el
B. & N. railway.” „
to Mackenzie & Go., of Vancouver. Now.
Mr. Editor. I submit that this letter knock» . 
the last prop from beneath the whole pro
position. The third vice-president, like 
Joey Bagstock. is “sly—de-e-vllish sly.” He 
does not commit himself to anything but 
to handle freight. He- does not commit 
himself to build south of Liverpool, and 
Liverpool Is eighteen miles above the month 
of the Fraser. He does not nrondse to 
pat one dollar Into the enterprise. On the 
contrary, he distinctly throws the financial 
responsibility of establishing and maintain
ing the ferry and constructing a line of rail 
to connect with the B. & N. at Victoria (‘ a 
springe to catch woodcocks,” or, rather* 
votes and Influence.) There Is nothing said 
about an extension of the Great Northern, 
line to Steveston or any other point. I will 
venture to say that should the Mayor com
municate with the Northern Pacific Com
pany he would get an answer to the effect 
that similar terms could be made with that 
company. I do not believe that Mr. Bod- 
well when he said that the GreaKNorthern 
were behind the amphibious scheme knew 
that they were not. I believe him Incap
able of uttering an untruth; It is even said 
that he was mis-reported. If such be the 
fact, he owes it to himself to say so. and 
not allow a mis-statement on which the _

all-Canadian railway to the Yukon.
A* vote of thanks to the chair closed the 

meeting.- Prior as a
roes Warren street to the opposite 
Inge the flame» leaped* setting them 
Sre at once, the force of the expio- 

démoli shiny windows and. all 
en structures about the house. In 
ment Warren street was choked up 
a mass of débris, and the whole 

ï was aflame.

o
„ . „ - tho »____ .. from “We are here, and you are there; what

sp^LVo? Sir Wilfridîaurier, that the are you going to^about it?

Liberal papers carefully j “Continental reciprocity is the only
dude in the extracts which at present ^ be adTOcated on business

lavishly displaying on their must ultimately triumph
... on this continent” _

FRANKLIN «AMP.LOCAL NEWS. ■

■A Young Camp in Boundary That 
Promises Excellent Results.

Grand Forks, Oct. 25—(Sp*ial)— 
Franklin camp, on the east fork of the 
north fork, 50 miles from this city, was 
discovered only a year and a half ago; 
but the locations in that region already 
exceed 100. It ie reached by a trad 
which connects with the wagon road 
extending north 20 miles above Grand 
Fork». Until recently the country was 
very difficult of access. The trail ex
tended over the mountains, and great 
difficulty was experienced in taking in 
supplies- At present a new trail is 
being built to Franklin camp. Forty or 
fifty men are employed on construction 
work, and the job wifi be completed 
within three weeks. An easy grade has 
been secured, the new route following

can be easily converted into a wagon 
road.

Col. Haywood, who has been examin
ing mines for English clients was 
greatly impressed with the possibilities 
of the camp, considering the amount of 
development that has been accomplished. 
Broadly speaking, the Colonel believes 
the values will average higher than 
other Boundary propositions, the sedges 
varying in width from 6 to 60 feet, and 
the majority exceeding 35 feet in width. 
The values are principally in copper and 

Pleasing Entertainment.-The thanks- gold, but many galena ledges give high 
giving entertainment given by the Ladies’ returns in silver. There is a lar*®?r®? 
Aid lociety of St. Andrew’s Presbyter- of bottom lands available («IWj 
inn churchyesterday afternoon and even- tarai purposes. Several ranches hav 
ing was a decided success in every way. been located. He describes *e timber 
The ladies,spared no pains to cater to the wealth of the district as enormous, an 
wants of their friends, and the excellent far exceeding the reserves m the Bonn- 

rogramme provided was enjoyed by the dary district. Cedar a?lat'2Lk a^fg 
arse number present. The programme grow to a large size. Ultimately a □ g 

was as follows: Plano dnet. Mise Hay- lumber industry will be created, 
watd and Miss McTavish; song, Miss difficulty will be experienced m Abating 
rjrace King- vocal duet, the Missee the logs down the river to Grand r oras. 
Ln grin ; song, Mr. Walter’s. Fraser; vio- Col. Haywood added that the extension 
fin solo, Mr* B. Bantiy; song, Miss Mil- 0f a railway to Franklin camp withta 
lar- recitation, Mr. W. K. Houston; two years would be justified if deveiop- 
song Mr E. ti. Russell; song, Mr. B. ment work progresses as rapidly as m 
Williams; song, Mr. J. rfunter. Mr. J. G. the past There is an eag grada QVQ 
Burnett acted as accompanist. As an ^ entire distance. 9°ii,?e^t fOTk of 
evidence of the excefience of the talent pi0t a new townsite. on the eart fork of 
displayd, almost every one of those men- north fork between Gloucester ana 
tioned was encored. The recitations by McKinley creeks. . HeT Jna„9bla ^ateî- 
Mr. Houston were universally admired, cessful in securing valuable waier- 
and certainly his histrionic powers are powers. » 
undoubtedly of a high order. Refresh
ments were served by the ladies with 
their usual liberality.

Concert This Evening.—At Odd Fel
lows’ hall, Fern wood road, 
hû trivpn thin evening in

. a concert will 
be"^iv"en"this" evening in' aid of the 
Twentieth Century Fund of St. Barna
bas’ church.

are so
ÜH3.,1 . . , The great explosion

followed by half a dozen «hat 
scarcely less intense, and by a 

less number of smaller ones, 
if an hour after the first explosion 
treets for blocks around the vicinity 

crowded with fire apparatus and 
ire of ambulances, wnile hundreds 
'ice were being rushed from nil the- 
precincts of the city to form lines, 

[many priests from near-by parishes 
I going here and there in the smoke- 
hired thoroughfares seeking for ta
ll who might need their md. 
tom the burning district a column of 
ke was rising high in the air, 
sled with flames that could not be- 
polled by the streams thrown upon 
p. The second explosion carried de
flation in every direction. That it 
not cause a wholesale lose of life 
due to the fact that almost ten 

ptes’ warning came after the first 
of fire—a cry that was a real wara- 
to people who knew the character ,of 
chemicals in the burning bnilfimgs; 
fully five minutes occurred between 
first and minor explosion, • which 

rued everybody within hearing, " and 
• second one; Immense masses of 
bonry, pieces of cornice, great beams, 
kdow casings, and an indescribable- 
ps of wreckage of every description 
nbled suddenly into the street in 
nt of the bnilding. The force of the 
llosion had thrown the firemen back 
oss the street, so that they were not 
Ight, tint their escape from the rain 
débris across the street was alinost 

racolons.
the wreckage was thrown across 
■ongh the windows of the building 
iere the Irving National Bank is 
a ted. The offices of the Dving- 
nk and of Mecklem Bros., hankers 
1 brokers, were nearly wrecked.
Vhen Càpt. McCluskey, of the dëtec- 
e bureau, and his men went in; how- 
;r, they found about $10,000 scattered! 
confusion over counters and fibers, 
the explosion completely demolished' 
ndows along Greenwich street on 
th sides for three blocks in both 
ections. The force of the explosion 
s exerted horizontally across the- 
eet, skylights being carried away as 
by a storm, and the casings of dbore 
*en away with the glass. !n the 
eriore of the stores everything was 
iped up in confusion, 
the explosion tore down the buildings 
the west, the walls on the Washing- 
i street side being hurled outward to 
s street as if bÿ an internal explosion, 
tead of from Greenwich street, the 
1 of the block. It was thought indeed 
it explosions had followed in these 
'Jdings, but no cause for them could 
found.
?he immense buildings of J. H. Mohl- 
a & Go., fronting on Washington 
eet, simply collapsed, a dotage of 
rrels and boxes filled with fruit roll- 
: ont and forming a pile that reached 
If way across the street. At the time 
the explosion barrels were hurled in 

> air across Washington street, and 
t fire to the buildings to the west, 
reatenmg an extension of the conflag- 
hon in that direction, bnt the firemen 
taged the houses and saved them.
The only person known to have been 
lied up to 8 o’clock to-night was a ma» 
bo died in one of tfie hospitals from 
wy received on the street.
Tile loss of life is not known, but ftrom 

Bril l°t information it is gathered 
lat there are perhaps the bodies of 
P persons m the reins, though because 
t the hot debris and the slowness of re- 
loving it, no bodies had been removed 
P to midnight.
[The disaster was one of the most ter- 
mle that has ever occurred in this city, 
tad rivals the Windsor hotel fire in its 
ppallmg results, though in loss of prop- 
pty it will be worse. Chief Crocker of 
pe fire department said to-night that 
e loss to property is folly $1,500,000.

■
stamp- “Moreover, they tell vb that if we were; be well imderetood that from

..................... ....................... ............. —- Wind" in power we th“ “oment w.e iaIe_a
nies. Perhaps he imagined that Great omize. Bnt I d<mT believe uiat it w with the p
Britain was unalterably attached to be a very dffiacult tank to the ext t or protectlon;
Cubden’s free trade fallacy, but he should one, two, three, and Mr. Mtas totals 
hara known that the Cobien «tab was an ; con»tituents_a_few days ago that it was .

I

:

to
makers Die’No

this extraordinary scheme, other gentlemen 
may speak for themselves, but so far as I 
am concerned I have had no communica
tion of any nature with a C. P. R. official 
or any one representing that company on 
this subject I do not even know what the 
feeling of that company is with regard to 
the ferry scheme, nor do I care. I believe 
it to be a most dangerous and impractic
able proposition, without solid financial 
hacking of any kind or form, and entirely, 
unworthy of the support and attention It 
is recelving»at the hands of the m^or and 
aldermen. I learn with pleasure that some 
signers of the memorial to the hoard of 
aldermen express the intention of withdraw
ing their names now that it has been shown 
that Mr. Hill is not “behind” the sche 
they having signed under the impression 
that he was. In your editorial of Friday 
von express regret that the vote on the by
law will be confined to those ratepayer» 
who pay a real estate tax and you advance 
a plea for the admission of business men 
who own no real estate to the right of vot
ing on money by-laws. The reason that 
business men do not vote on money by-law» 
Is because they contribute little or nothing; 
to the civic revenue. The tax on personal 
property is absorbed, by the provincial gov
ernment. and not one dollar is available for 
civic purposes. In the year 1867 the per
sonal property tax. collected in this city 
amounted to $46.467.62. Why should not 
the province surrender that source of rev
enue and bring about a reduction In the 
rates that now bears so heavily on real 
estate owners, and accord business men the 
opportunity yon ask

■
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,.-o oMB. HILL’S DISAVOWAL. THE LAMARB NUGGET.

It Is Worth Nine Hundred Dollars and 
VCas Found in Atiin.

To the Editor ot the Colonist:
ANOTHER STRIKE. n«i5r?olrdmeo?T;.VUbt.“^

■ ■ . ulated. They have as president a man ...... ..
would suggest a, the be* answer to this ^^taterastsTihe^.T”^ ? 8 a|.

Entame Dawson*$ K'IUë^s nBl

could not treat this province with contempt. In every wound of Laurier and make the beep jnade on a hillside of a creek empty fairly disci»; your columns. h weighs Â kmnees. 20 pennyweights,
^Ap1ptenset)CaHe'vtouta move a vote ofcon- very stones of Victoria rise ta meeting tag tato the famous Hunker on the left the Khe;m“ k, from this city a bonus ^Mch Its intrinsic value te$WO-
fldenro to Col Prior and Mr; Earle, conpl- against Conservative Dtèètm»ti6B. That limit, sixteen mile* above the mouth Of ot «i^.you in moneï., an», Mr. de Laniare sayt‘ wtea 1torn»i mtaj
rt wltb . p“rtge Lm all present to TOte wa, plainly evident from the start.. He Hunker. ^ie stream has b^n. named ^Trame wtafbTl m 8la‘cZ, aU toey raw w«
for and support them. (Applause.) spoke fog three-quarters of an hoar. Hla Goring creekjSfter Theodnre Uor"*'. ,- Ter, large majority of the riflfepayera ate ntftY looking lump of daeojsniMffi

Mr W. J. Eden eeeonded the motion, strident tones rang clear and loud until discoverer. The strike waa made last ^Cady convinced la entirely Inadequate, «t îuaJÇz.rF’ortnnately. however. It;

ar i&sz&ss “ Br.Æ-.z BrsKSte»
soap business; of the glories of the prefer- age k said to h->ve wrecked twenty waa anxious to enter Victoria as a c<^ Baye that the nugget will create u

tariff- of Prior and Earle’s perfidy scows en route to Dawson,,with hay, pctltor to the C. p. R.. that he hcfJ*“yfounded Interest In Pari». «oasesslonR*.
fDtnnt Hunno’rtlng the alhCauadlan route to feed and merchAndiee. Hansen & Ten- proved of the rallway-fercy When asked about M?1 a ^>Ught out
« . 4,,?oT of the certainty of a Liberal „ant lost two mows worth $3,200 each, was prepjrejTto make the Ttae sta g Mr. Lamare «id that he had^bougnt o>ie 
victory and the* advantage of supporting with their cargoes The Vming Hard- "entlnttadr munthl”r tm^'wurtriel Jw mTVtfhe d^ ilinare erooertiea on
MelsS’ Riley and Drnry. Then he waved ware Company had $500. worth of goods ed R number ot m«ch radtrtbera to Ba;iderf ci«k. which conateted of LMO 

. already told, and resumed Mb on one ot the scows. Lily Bros., Skag- a document addre œd to the t»*d of ,r„ hvdranllc bench claims and flftro
hla flag, as already to and Dawson dealers, lost one scow, aldermen praying tha’i body to cato a to- claims. He »«d teen w°»“P*
seat. y law embodying prov (as „t the summer on his todranllc cltims. He-

them) and place It before tile ’ratepayers. ®t t”«m (eet of plMng laid. He was jnn 
The board went t< , work sit the to-'aw monitor, hot would Be running
with railway speed. They Beat $11 prevlona nmg ^e His propertles were one
record, ln their a j^ty to comply with two next ve long. There was 208 feet 
the prayer of the wttlon Soeclal mMti mile thB creek to ««
lags were called at which a by-law was . wh,cll enabled them to torn”
submitted and r Armed to committee of the P • Tbe gome, from the Intake to th 
whole. There ' moot much discussion: or. aooteet pi^.Vas 8.000 feet long.
If there waa ’ ££ waa reported. The oni, n„ dean-no yet. as toer
persons preser /who seem to have made any engaged altogether removing »
statements v ,erth recording were Mr. Bod- of solid blue rito .an

tj&R3feSg8SBi se—-r

- ,4 .

ion'ara^leavta^the party and throwing 

in their influence in this campaign with 
the Conaervativea, disgusted with the 
breaches of faith and abuse of power in
dulged in by their former leaders. John 
Charlton, one of the strongest and meet 
talented members outside of the cabinet 
-was out in open opposition. So highly 
had they esteemed him as an authority 
on trade questions that he was one of 
the international joint high commission
ers to Washington to negotiate retipr^ 
city with the United States, but he could 
not stomach the revolting way In which 
the Liberal government had broken faith 
and he was now opposing them with S3 
his strength. Eastern newspapers had 
lists of prominent Liberate, columns- 
long, who had followed Mr. Charlton’s 
example, and Mr. Earle proceeded to 
read a long list of the men who had de
serted the Liberal ranks, driven out be
cause they would not be parties to the 
disgraceful corruption practiced by the 
administration. From all appearances 
the Liberal party was about to perish 
from its own rottenness, and the 7th of 
November would witness its disintegra-

When the Conservatives found th 
selves with a surplus they promptly re
lieved the taxpayer by reducing the
duty on some staple, such as sugar, bnt opinion of a gentlemanMr. Fielding boasts of his surplus and whom no one In British Columbia had
continues to collect the increased taxes . r OOTOrtanlty to Judge ot the sentl- 
to tie last farthing. , _ , # fhp eonntry at large. Not onlyThe Conservative# had enunciated a 2?oli2LS5l2s«mM«nt of winning, bnt 
policy in 1878, and they had stuck to it are Conserrattras^ âefeût (Applause.) 
consistently, while the Liberals hadde- U£fa£r"e a£S*uSgsdthai he had ex- 
ciared half a dozen different policies. CoL Prior acmi apPolntment of
abandoned them one alter tie other, and era,*^oMti to a mveromrat position, 
finally stole the Conservative potioÿ, Mr. ufr Marchant had prov-
yhich they had not the wit to carry He considered Shdt Mt. Marcnant naa p

aver

.

-o-
h?HB RÏ3TURN OF THE CANADIAN 

TROOPS FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

The seal set on our nationhood» are these 
Strong men returning victors from the 

war;
the battle’s very front they bore

•êèéeêèè**èè*èèMMe#et#M
• •
• “P. O. Box 128, Vancouver, •

“August 11, 1900. 2
• “. . . I have kept pretty close •
• watch upon the trend of public sen- • 
2 tlment In this province, and In the #
• Dominion generally, and I am thor- »
• oughly convinced that the Laurier •
• government will not be sustained •
2 when the appeal is made to the elec- J
• torate. ...” •

sources

Onr country's honor, till with every breeze 
Fame sang their valor round the seven seas. 

For ns they braved death in the cannon e 
roar,

For us their comrades died, and never- 
more

Witl see the loved homes 'neath onr maple

Throw wide thy gates, O Canada, throw

The portals of thy gratitude; these men 
Have roused the God in ns. Now cast aside 

# All littleness of aim. With courage high 
And loftier purpose, to thy tasks again. 

And carve thlae own Illustrious destiny.
—Frederick George Scott.

Qnr Baby's Cough Syrup
la a preparation which mother» would do well to keep 
in the house, for sudden attacks of Group, Coughs, 

Hoarseness, etc. 
guarantee satisfaction.

We invite Inspection et eur stock of Perfumes and 

Toilet Article.

»-“Yours sincerely,
THOS. B. M’INNBS.” J• (Signed) ,, ,

••essM********'*""*'*''
It contains no opiates, and we:° em-

PRenewing Acquaintance*^—John Mac- 
mire, of Butte, Montana, spent Son- 
ay in the city,- renewing old acquaint
ance. Mr. MacGuire was. one of the 
ioneer theatrical .manager» on the Pa- 
ific Coast, and paid his first visit to Vic- 
oria in that capacity 85 years ago. He 
irought the Keens here and late Mde 
llodjeska and the Pike Opera Com-

rn
October, 190». ________

Dyspepsia In He worst forms will vSS 
4-s.p nu of Carter's Little Nerve PBla* 

aided by Carter’s Little Llver PIlte. They 
not only râieve present dlatresa. bnt 
strength®» «be stomach sed digestive ap- 
iwratsa.

Cyrus 1ST. Bowes, Chemist, 98 Gov’U Sim -
iny.

fknorlM, if.Baggs—Going to get your accident nollcy 
.enewedt .

Little—No. I suppose that an accident 
went with every policy, but instead of that 
I haven’t so much as scratched my flneep 
the whole year.—Boston Transcript.

Htmr Dim Strmtt. :
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